
Key West High School Plans For
Future With Junior Grid Program

(S Griddera
Report For
Drilla At Key
West High
With an tyt to the future,

the Key Wt High School

Athletic Department haa in-
augurated i “barefoot” foot-

hall program for ita junior
high echool student*. As
their third season of football
in recent years nears the
kickoff point* Coach Ray

Blais of the Jayvees is work-
ing his junior gridder* out
daily at the County Beach.

A total of <8 prospects
have reported and coupled
with the 38 varsity grldders.

It means that more than a
hundred boys are participat-
ing in football at the high

achool.
Athletic Director W 1 a

Jones said that such a pro-

gram Is necessary if the high

school is to continue meeting

the caliber of opposition that
they have scheduled for this
Mason. ilsny of the tesms in

the Gold Coast
‘

Conference (
annually have more than a

hundred candidates for their
varsity squads.

-Tbe Juntos footbail program wffl

give the vsrtHy eesch si Met of
the material he *Bl have e wart 1
with Is the later*." Joses said

PUss csß lor the Tth ssd SU.

graders to parttoipete is a regular
¦Maw el Jastnrt>n in the fund

aatctiUU af the game as veß as
a sottd pseaSwrrt to both alias
•lea ssd defensive Slay.

t

Cerrestiy Uw

wSTdea STfSTtherSTtar iwrJ
squad eumpetßkm. The players do

urt wear hwthsfl sheas, kwe thmr

pregreases, plant

aaU far the Isrwstios si e league

with regularly scheduled gawes to

he plsyed.
Meanwhile. Jones reports that

arraagaweets for toe start of the
aeasoo here as September It are
pragreastsg ntoaly. The Coneh*,|
however, will make their first pub'
Ik appearance on Friday night la
the faMMtnttM here of the
glia sal Herald Football Clinic.

The bleachers, which wtU seat
ware than 5 00* persona art cur
gently being erected end a near
¦cere hoard, contributed by the
quarterback Club, has bees is
stalled. The new hoard, in addition
to indicating the official time, will
else tell the down and yardage

Season tickets are moving along
at s brisk pace, It has been an-
nonncod by Quarterback Club of
Heals.

Billy Shipp,
Giant Tackle,
Quits Alabama

Sy vc a MON UUTLIft
Associated Frees Inert* Writer
Because of success as well as

failure, beefy bon were the talk
of Seutoeagtoru Conference loot
bell training camps today,

i A HVpound halfback starred to
Louisiana State drills; a tte-pound
tackle quit at Alabama; a Stt-
pound tackle Inst a stiff battte wtth
entrance exams at Mississippi
State; end at Georgia they tod
impound Sam Mivoa that he
would have to do Just about every-
thing tor the Bulldogs this year
except sell tickets and sweep out
the stadium.

| LSU's oversued freshman half
hack, Lee Deutsehmaan of New
Orleans, supplaatrd Charlie Oakley
a* No 1 right halfback yesterday
and pleased Coach fiaynrtl Tinsley
with hia pass-grabbing talents and
speed,

Billy Shipp, Alabama's largest
player. t!t the Tide for fins arts!
reasons Shipp, s married veteran
of the Korean War, said the ftoan
rial burden of playing football and
trying to live on fell Cl Bii! of
Bights funds was too much. How
ever, five lettermcn remain at
.tackle on 'Basse's talent - rich
bsurito.

| Alabama had its moot satisfying
scrimmage of fall practice yester-
day Quarterback Bait Starr’s pass-
ling wag very sharp, as wss the
running ef halfbacks Bill Oliver
and John Mcßride

i Tom Culsa. t tjphomore ranked
as one ef Mississippi State's top
'tour tackles, failed to complete
enough work tor entrance into
school.

Altar a dammv scrimmage yes-'
terday. Coach Murray Warmath
said Uw Maroons could expect
rough work for the rest of the

I week.
I Mvrne. senior from McKeesport.’
(Fa., was told by Coach Wally Butts
that he would hare to learn both
tackle and guard assignments In
addition to kicking off and handling
extra paints. Betts said toe heavy
duty tor tog Sam was necessary
because Georgia hat only It line
men who have played in a varsity 1
game

; Kentucky got some good news.
Bob Betuk who understudied the
[great Babe PartlU. told Coach Paul
[Bryant that ho would soon be dis
charged from military service.

‘ Betuk will certainly figure
prominently ,n our plans/' Bryant
said, "depending on how soon he
can get In shape and learn our
attack ** Coaches regard his pass-
ing ability highly. He to also an
expert faker and ball - handler.
prime requisites for a T-opera tor

i Tennessee tailbacks punted all
afternoon in the face of hard
charging Vol linemen Coach Har
vey Robinson did not Uke the re-
sult "The hoys don't look too
good. We must improve our kicking
this season ”

Georgia Tech's Bobby Dodd saw
some improvement tn his defending
conference champions after several |
days ef singing the bines. "We're
rutting down on the number of
mistakes." said Dodd, "and I'm
beginning to feel better **

He praised halfback Loon Hsrde
man and guards Ed Geuage.;
Frank Brooks and OrviUe Vereen
after yesterday's scrimmage

Two lift defensive stalwarts.!
halfbacks Larry Scott and Bob
Dsvto. edged into the Ne 1 back
field at Florida 4t Auburn, quar-
terbacks Vince Dooley and Bobby
Freeman pie* sed Coach Ralph Jor
dan with their hulia-eye aim on
passes Dooley scored a scrimmage
touchdown on a !0-ysrd run after
being trapped while attempting to
ptAS.

Tulane and Mississippi pro-
gressed satisfactorily, their coaches
,said. Tulane scrimmaged and half-
back Max McGee was a standout
Mississippi na tignaU. reviewed
blocking assignments and concen-
trated on pass defense

TMB KIT WIST CITIUM tosdnssdev. hop-mh.r V. t*S3

SPORTS ROUNDUP
By OAYLI TALBOT

NEW YORK UP- There are a
great many hotel looms in this
,towo— must run into the thousands

b it if yon haven't already made
a reservation starting about two
weeks Iron today it would he
strong!? advisable to count on stay-
ing and burning leaves.

Three ef the year's biggest sports
events are scheduled to be packed
into a little more than a week's
time hare.

! First among the three spectacles
hi which championships wdl be In-
volved cornea the heavyweight
battle between Rocky Marciano
and Roland La Stans at toe Polo
Grounds on the night of Sept SI
Two days later. Native Dancer, the
3-year-old champion, will make his
run at Tom Pool, the handicap
king, to the Sysonby MBs at Bal-
mont Park. On the following
Wednesday the Yankees and the
Dodgers open their homenc tussle
at Yankee Stadium.

From this distance It begins to
look as though the odds to favor of
Marciano keeping bis title will
lengthen gradually right up to the
weigh-in. and that the belter from
Brockton might enter the ring a
Vto-l favorite, or even better. |

Why this to so we do not pretend
to know, la odr mind. La Stans
figures to have a real good chance i
But the promoters have had much
difficulty selling the comparison
between Roland and another clever
boxer named Gene Tunney, and the
talk invariably gets around to the
established fact that Marciano can,

chJB n man wtth ana wallop from
either fist i

| Sampling ef pras ten opinion w*

took the ether day would indicate
that the older horse, Tom Fool,
willcommand heavier hacking than
Native Dancer to their dream race,
notwahetaadtag toe totter s tre-

mendous two season record and the
fact he win have a mU to the
weights, fame who picked the Fool
said they would switch their choice
if too race were to ha at a mde
aad a half. They think the Dancer
needa a tot of naming room.

The Yankees broke every rule of
bnaabnl ouporstitlim by holding
their "victory" celebration oa toe
train coming home from the West
the other day. The thought of
throwing a whtagdmg before the
flag to clinched sends shudders
down many spines, hut toe Bomb-
ers tael they are above such child
tab fantasies, aad maybe they are.

{ Perhaps more significant to any
preview of the big playoff to the
fact that Billy Lots, the youngest
and moat unpredictable of the
Brooklyn pitchers, turned to a four
hitter against the Phfls oa Labor
Day. This was indeed something,
because Billy had net gone the
route in two months and Manager
'Charlie Dreasen was beginning to
wonder if he ever would again.

If Billy has come out of hia
trance it to important Series newt,

for there had been a question of
wnsrii uoiigvr nuncT PHiKif iin
Ersktoe, Preacher Boe and Buss
Mayer might he risked a start
against the Yanks A Loes at hi*
best could make a peat difference *

Charles Will Get
Second Crack At
Harold Johnson

By RALPH BIRNSTIIN
1 ÜB-Tbe most
Interesting thing about boxing to
what you hear in the dressing
room after a fight Take the Har-
old Johnson-Etsan! Charles battle
at Connie Mack Stadium last night,
which the 1-to-l otterdog, Johnson,
won to slashing, bruising style.

| Pre-ftght talk by both boxers,
'their managers, the promoter and
anybody else who could get to a
public quota, was that this was the
win -or else fight for Charles; It wasl
the chance of a lifetime for 2S-

S year-old Johnson
The winner was going to get the

next crack at the besryweight title,
heavyweight title fight with rham I
heavyweight title fight wih cham-
pion Archie Moore even if he lost'
hut made a end sksatog

I Then rime the dawn, or rather
the end of the fight Beperters
crowded into the sweaty dressing
room*, fought their way through
numberless well wishers and con-
fronted the managers Charles, his
co-managers, Tom Tannss and
Jake Mints, all thought Charles
won. Retired? Msn. you're a crazy
mixed-up kid, they inferred.

! "Why. we have a contract for a
return bout within to days and we
name the site," they shouted al-
most in unison You see, the fight
mob has more secrets than the
State Department.

Perplexed and rtfll unbelieving,
you hustle down the corridor to
Johnson s quarters He and his
manager. Tommy Loughren. were
talking about fighting Rocky Mar-
ciano for the heavyweight title, or
maybe Moore for the light heavy-
wetgbt crown

They were making millions to
the dressing mom. anyway.

Then an innocent reporter popped
a question. "Do you have a return
bout contract wit* Charles?**

Silence, then thought, then sod-
den realization, then speech

"Ye*, we do. 1 guest we'll have
to fight him to te days. Probably
to Milwaukee, Pittsburgh nr Cin-
cinnati"

; The result to tots; Charles wdl

once again fight for survival. John-
son will once more gel the chance
of a lifetime.

Getting hack to the fight. H was
a dandy. The twe Negro fighters
fought a spirited, bruising battle j
Charles was the aggressor, but he
was outboxed by a confident, hun-
gry fighter who provided 1.4C2 fans
—they paid $37,111 with as pretty

an evening of counterpunchmg as
tola reporter has seen to years.

The decision wss split, with
Judge Leu Truss scoriae ft 7-3 for
Johnson, Judge Joe Caprido I-4-l
for Charles and Beferaa Buck Me-
Tternan s4*l for Johnson, The AP
had it MI for Johnson

Charles weighed iffP* and John-
son 177.

Navy Men Win
Pistol Medals

John f. Merry, saearmsn first
dial; Robert C. taufh. rhM tor
pedomae: James A. Smith, chief
toredoman; and Ferry T. Thorny
mm. ehisf quartermaster. were pre
•anted expert piatoi sbot medal* by
Captain Albert O. Momm. USN,
Comma.tdm* Officer, Surface Anti ,
Submarine Development Detach-

The men qualified this year in
tbe Court* piatoi expert couree
•a outlined in tbe Landing Party
Manual Tbe foUowtag eeoree were
attained J. F. Merry, JTg; R. C.
Baugh. SI; J. A Smith. MO. and
P T. Thompson. Si. Te quahf>
tar tbe expert piatoi medal, per-,
eannei mutt attain n minimum
•core f SI not of a possible so.

Sonarman Merry ie the sen of
Mr. ond Mr*. Jake H. Merry af :
Prtmghar, lowa. Chief torpedoman
Baugh ic the mo ef Mr*. Fred
Baagb ef Bdna. Inni and la a
former resident ef Bern. Kaaaas
He resides with hi* wife Erma at
Mil Flagler St . Key West t'hief
torpedoman Smith is the aoo ef
Mr* A. N. Sakieu at Eagle Grove.
lowa. He u residing with his wife
Terwea at SAB Poinciana Key
West Chief quartermaster Thomp-
son is the arm of Mr. nod Mrs.
Ferry T. Thom peon of US N. Mil-
waukee Are MBwaukee. WM. He
h residing at UK Poinciana Key
Weil, wtth Ida wife Antoinette.

Kevin (Chock) Conners, farmer
ma|er league baseball player and
new making a career to films, also
played professional basketball.

Fred Stem burg, new Bra ode is V
•Mist ant grid coach. only
MS pounds but played oa a George
town tine that averaged W pounds.,

Native Dancer Gets
Another W orkout i

1 NEW YORK tA>Nitiv Dancer,
ftnsby as • hep eat. was sent out
fee another gallop around Belmont

! Park's huge m-miie mam track
today ami trainer KOI Winfrey ex
pecta te turn the big grey ctum-
pkw loose kg speed workout to
a day or so

Since the Dancer bruised a foot
recently, tbe Alfred Vanderbilt
•table ha i aUnuet had to ia*ue
daily bulletins an the roll s condi-
tion Telephones nag at all hours
o the Vanderbilt barn office and,
at Wmttoys apartment Photo*
jraphrn swarm around the S-year-
okl king

Me t Ml per cent ww." said
Winfrey after the eoR galloped,

t around tan Saak yesterday Sr Pm

first firm since his arrival from
Saratoga Springs. N Y , n week

Winfrey is pointing the Dancer
for the greatest test of kis brilli-
ant career, the meeting with Tom
Fool and perhaps other older
horses in the 66. M Sysouby Mile
at Belmont Sept. M

ft waa somewhat ef a shock when
the Dancer developed soreness in
his left forefoot after winning the
American Derby at Chicaaa Aug
S for bis Mth victory ta races.

“Bet, you learn to take tbe bit-
ter w ith the sweet to this business."
said Winfrey, confident that tbe
DftfNff til It Mild
ngMm

! V*! Joe Walker speedy halfback
recently signed by tbe New York
football Giants. Is tbe fourth ex-
s M V. ace ou the Giant agund

(The others are Kyle Bote, Fat
Knight and Fred Benners.

gsvw m picture tettt you a great deal
about Pontiac'* beauty, it* long
tine# and substantial feci. But thu
best wap to appreciate what make*
Pontiac such a great value is to

bet behind the wised and drive it.

Then you'll know you have a real
performer in hand. Pontiac always
r**ptnds Wlth

t’hanlny'hljhway wJuTver require.

For all normal driving, the engine
can fcnaf ant reason why Pontine

DRIVE IT! PRICE IT!
Then Compare The Peal!

I * m¦ 111earn* . Jm ll*\

lend* such a dependably long Mfe.

There i • great Seat more to tha
Pontiac story: mm of handling,
beautiful Dual-Streak styling,
roominess, comfort and |tW)
And there ft* Pontiac • PRlCE-
acrualty Just a few dollars above tbe
very loweet-peked laid!

So come in mm and drive Pontiac .

orice Pontiac, compare Pontiac •

Kth confident that you'll qukkly
agree that Pondnc is your beat deal?

Dollar far Dollar you can! beat a

Pontiac
MULBERG CHEVROLET CO.

Corner CAROLINE STREET and TELEGRAPH LANE DIAL 2-674.-

World Series Play Starts Sept. 30
May Play Ref ore

s2**oo.ooo Gate

Am Pricen Go I'p
ly WILL ftRtJMSLIY

ap Spun fHUr
TV New York Yankee* tad

Rrooklja Dodgers. alwndy ctoo#
to rlmrhmg tttetr respective league

rhampmnshigo. ma* V excused tf
they suddenly get eager to finish
IV |ofc in • harry

They certamly wt*T V toying

around now that K appear* they
may play before a IH milium dol-
lar gat# and tV Urges! pUy#n'
pool is World Sene* history.

Thu became a * roog possibility
yesterday when Baseball Commit-i
%oner Fort Frick and otVr exe-
cutives decided to kick up the

prices of World Sene* ticket*
enough to increase the average
gate from SM.OW to 11,0 a
ggl^f

Box seats are up fro* It to tit
Reserved seat* are up from M to

ft. And bleacher* are up from
fl to fZ. a let per rent riae. I' ll

still coat tV same for standing
room—l. „

. Ii TV men who run baseball made

some other important decision,

which fell into tV routine cate-
gory. TV IK3 boric* will open
Wednesday. Sept. So. in the park
of the American League champion .|
Starting time to 1 * fa., ¦,
except Sunday tn Brookly* when
tv time will V t: pm.

The Yankees, nith a nine-game

lead over Cleveland and a magic
number of It. ope" their final home
stand against tV Western ditto
tonight, with the tough Chicago
White Sox a* hosts

| TV Dodger*, with a 124 game
advantage over Milwaukee and a
magic number of 4, swing West
for a nine-game *rip which begins
with a night engagement at On-!
etnas ti I

Any combination of It Yankee
victories and Cleveland defeat* can
clinck a fiftk America* Uigu
pennant for cagy Caaey ttengal.
TV doughty Dodgers need Just
four triumphs or a combination of
Milwaukee setbacks to end whit
ever suspense remains to the Na-
tional League.

TV Brave# appear to no mood
to make H easy tor Brooklyn
mathematicians. In the only gam*

played to the mayor* last night, a
Playoff of a July SI tie game. tVy
edged out the Philadelphia Phillies
3-2 with some weird ninth inning
shennanigans.

j With tV score tied 22, Bill Bru-

ton. Milwaukee leadoff man. struck
out. But. when tatcVr Stan Lo-
ps (a missed one of Johnny Lin-
drU s knut kleball* on tV third
strike. Bruton scooted for first.
When Lopata failed to retrieve the
ball, Bill took off for second.

Johnny Logan sacrificed him I*
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TINY actress dies
HOU.Y(XH> afv

ices were scheduled today for Mrs.
Nona Cooper. 77. known for more
than half a century a* Lady Dolly,
the midget actress.

TV widow of film cowboy Tti
Cooper, she stood only t feet I
inches tall. She died Saturday,

j Mrs, Cooper was a schoolteacher
io her younger years. Later she
worked in tV movies for many

years aod wm a stand-ui for child
actresses.
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JO ANM ATWELL, 1411 Albury
Street, drum majorette, tun
added a trape*# net to tho high

, school band's performance to bo
oven at half tun* nt tho Hot-
aid Football Clinic tomorrow
night. Jo Ana and five other
girl*, including n three yoar-
old, are perfecting the act lor
the opsuvar.—Citiaoa Staff Photo
by Finch.

third and then Bruton scampered
home, Vattog the throw, when
Andy Pafko bounced to tV Infield
Lefty Johnny Antcr.elh was tV
winner. Lindell. making his first

Iatari for tV Phils after moving

over from Pittsburgh, waa the
toser.

i Thus Milwaukee prolonged tV
National Lsague clinching to per
baps early next week hut didn't
keep tv Dodgers—and tV Yan-
kees too. for that matter—from j
dreaming about all the gravy
they should lap up tn the World
Sortes. *

TV record World Series gate
was set by tV Yankees and Dod-
ger* to IMT when 3SS.TW fans
turned out aod there was a seven
game groea of g2.tt1.14S K. includ-
ing 3240.000 to radio aod tele* t ston

jmoneys.
) TV largest players' pool, limit
ed to receipts of tV first four
games, was f355.54327. collected
by the Yankees and Giant* to IK!

I Both of these all-time high fil l
ures stand • good chance of being
bettered under tV stepped-up ad-
mission price*. tV first ticket bike
to yean. Yankee Stadium has a
seating capacity of 14, Brook-
lyn* Bbbets Field tt.lll

TV stadium, for instanre. I*j'
some IS.SSS bog seat* and SS.eSft
reserved seats. Under tV new
prices, o game at the stadium con-
ceivably might draw tW.M more
than to recent years.

After opening Sept 11, the World
Series games will V played right
on through without a day's Inter
ruption—that to, unless Milwaukee
sneaks through And tV Yank*
and Dodgers hap* been given per 1
mission to go ahead and print
Sortes parts hoards. TV baseball
brass figures they rt taking little
chance of wasting precious paper
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BARNEYS
BAIT CAMP

810 COPPITT KIY

Will Bw Closed to
the Public. Except

On Weekends Until
Further Notice

Our Used Cor Lot It |

Open until 9 PM.
Each Night
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